Send a romantic
package this year...
filled with tropical flowers!

This year you can tell that special
someone...you've got mail.
Explore Hana Tropical's seasonal assortment of tropical
arrangements.
Every week we harvest, wash and pack our tropical flowers,
sending our gorgeous arrangements throughout the Mainland to
arrive fresh at your door. Questions?
Call or email us anytime! We will be happy to assist.

What will you choose?
Weather Watch: As we all know, the weather has been extreme this winter. We take extra
precautions this time of year to ensure that flowers arrive safe and fresh! They are perishable
plants, however, and it is important that everyone take the necessary steps to ensure their safe
arrival! If flowers are being sent to another address as a gift, please notify recipient of their
eminent arrival. Boxes cannot be left at doorsteps in the cold weather or the flowers will freeze.

Valentine's Day Special
2019...
ORANGE is the NEW RED!
This delightful bouquet features
Protea grown on the slopes of
the Haleakala volcano, as well as
Hana Tropicals' wonderfully
fragrant Beehive Gingers, plus
other Exotic Tropicals; a
perfectly unique gift for that
special someone!
And remember...all our flowers
are grown with aloha!
Price includes a box of
Hawaiian Macadamia nut
chocolates, gift wrapping and
shipping.
***Reminder that our delivery days for the first two weeks of February
are: February 6-8 and February 13-15. Saturday deliveries cost an
additional $15. Thank you!

Valentine's Special

Traveling for Valentine's Day?
Unsure of which flowers to send?
Purchase a Gift Card!
Your recipient will be able to choose
when they receive their flowers,
and the arrangement that tickles their fancy.
Perfect!!!
Purchase a Gift Card

Our Valentines Day Orchid Special
Give the gift that keeps on giving!
This special comes with a ceramic
pot and free shipping.
We select from our best fragrant,
pink oncidium, or "dancing lady"
orchids. These special orchids have
a floral and vanilla scent - and will
WOW your valentine!
* Orchids bloom twice a year for
approximately ten years if taken
care of properly.
Valentines Orchid
Special

'I love you' in Hawaiian

~
'Aloha au iā ‘oe'
Note the Hawaiian diacritical markings: the kahakō, or long-vowel marker over the
“a” in “iā,” and the ‘okina, or glottal stop marker, in “‘oe.”
“Aloha,” in this context, means “love.” “Au,” often pronounced “vow” (but with
only a very, very soft “v”), means “I” or “me.” “‘Oe” means “you.” “Iā” is a dative
article indicating the direction of the action.

Flowers In a Bottle
Add a pop of color to your
apartment or small space with this
delightful, little, heart shaped,
tropical ensemble for only $32.99
(includes shipping!!).
The quintessential Monstera leaf
always brings the tropics to mind
while adding an updated,
sophisticated style to any room.
Sometimes less really IS more!

Flowers in a Bottle

Employee of the Month: Jonathan Coen
Jonathan is an incredible
asset to the HT Team.
Coming all the way from
Glen Ellyn, Illinois, his
favorite past time at Hana
Tropicals is caring for the
ducks and geese, for which
we are eternally grateful.
He enjoys snorkeling at
Hana Bay, and loves the
fuzzy heliconia the best.
When asked about his favorite part of life right now, he
responded "I love the way time passes here,
simultaneously standing still and flying by at the same
time. Being able to ride the Hana Highway in beds of
trucks with the farm family is pretty great as well."

Thank you for all your hard work Jonathan!

Ho'i hou ke aloha

~
"Let us fall in love all over again"

Visit our website
Hana Tropicals
htropicals@gmail.com
www.hanatropicals.com
808-248-7533
4228 Hana Hwy, Hana, HI 96713




